Thank you for the opportunity to present our rates and services for your shipment. We have pleasure in detailing these below. Please use our above reference on all correspondence.

This quote is valid until: 31/03/19

COC Door to Door Rates:

1 x 40HC COC ex Marseille Door to Enoshima Door – EUR 5288.00
46 Day transit time – Fos Sur Mer to Yokohama Port.

1 x 40HC COC ex Weymouth to Enoshima – EUR 4710.00
52 Day transit time – Felixstowe to Yokohama Port.

1 x 40HC COC ex Barcelona Door to Enoshima Door – EUR 4780.00
47 Day transit time – Barcelona to Yokohama Port.

Includes:
Collection of 1 x 40’HC COC from Port, delivery to site – 2 hours free loading – return to port
Terminal Handling, Port Security, BOL fee, Export Customs Clearance – ATA Carnet Only
Ocean Freight ex Port to Port
Destination Terminal Handling, Port Security, BOL fee
Import Customs Clearance – ATA Carnet Only
Delivery of 1 x 40’HC SOC ex Yokohama Port to Enoshima.

Excludes:
Any crane/side-loader to load container on/off chassis at origin/destination addresses.
Customs Inspection fees, if any – Passed on at cost.
Insurance – Available on request.

E. & O.E. Prices do not include VAT if applicable

Customs inspection, demurrage, waiting time, and unforeseeable charges will be passed on at cost.

This quote is subject to BIFA Terms and Conditions, copies available upon request. Goods are not insured unless independent arrangements have been made, alternatively Marine Cargo Insurance is available on written request.

Where applicable this quote is based on todays rate of exchange which is subject to fluctuation.
We trust the above quote meets with your initial requirements however, please do not hesitate to contact us if we can be of any further assistance.

Yours sincerely

Martin Molloy
Operations